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1).  Why would any reasonable perosn participate?

Please explain for what reason any reasonable human being would even care to engage in 

such ridiculous deception and distractions.  This kind of sub-human thought processes are not 

even acceptable for morons.

The American sovereigns understand better!  

They realize it is their choice as to what to accept or believe.

That they are not obligated to believe the lies and propaganda regardless of who promotes 

it…
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That they have been endowed by the MASTER CREATOR of the universe with the gift 

of free choice.

It is our choice to think for ourselves and make our own decisions…

  

We now better understand, there are those dishonorable people in society who have been 

preying on the trusting and naive Americans from the moment of creation. They have 

successfully enlisted many willing agents to assist them in indoctrinating we as the people to a 
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plan of deception so large and unbelievable most people never thought to ask about the honesty 

and truthfulness of those by whom we all were instructed as to how to conduct ourselves in our 

society.

Hollywood and the major media agencies have conspired to commit crimes of fraud, 

manipulation, paid propaganda…and the list seems endless...

CFR

George Clooney has amassed this amount of global infuence because of the money he 

earned by being a master of deception…yes…an actor of high repute.  

Isn’t it amazing how many in our society pay such financial tribute to those whose basic 

stock in trade is deception?  And do you do that willingly?

https://scannedretina.com/2013/11/18/cfr/
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But we must constantly remind ourselves these are choices we as the sovereign 

Americans get to make.

And no one can lawfully force you to make any decision against your will.  Sure there are 

those dishonorable people who may commit crimes against you.  And it may even appear they 

will get away with it too…

But you see my dear American sovereigns, these abuses can only continue as long as we 

permit them to continue.
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2).  So what does it mean to be sovereign?

But Mr. Trump has made the truth very very clear...

***GLOBAL NOTICE*** Highest Administrative Authority in America 

Recognizes “We the People,” are Sovereign!

So what does it mean to be sovereign?

To put it in short direct terms…it is the people who rule…not the people who serve the 

people.

So what does that even mean?  It means that, for most of us, we have been lied to and 

manipulated from the beginning of our lives. 

Now here is a perfect current day example…we the people are victims of a process to 

convince us that we want Jim Jordan to be the speaker of the house.  And those who can remove 

the chains of the propaganda we have been fed for so many years, it was not so long ago the 

pastor boy speaker was Boehner.  And before him Pelosi.  Now we have another miserable 

excuse of an America (my opinion) Old what’s his name?  Ryan… and after all of the treason 

these impostors have committed against the American people, it is time to dump Ryan…so you 

see how this works?  

Look closely…at the wizard’s actions...

https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
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Mr. Jordan-Deeds…not more words

And consider in the context as revealed at the link below.

The THEATRICS CALLED government

And this may be over your head but that is up to you…remember you are the boss…and 

the public officers/servants—the lawful ones—report to you.  

Jerry Day – Your Rights Under the Constitution

Of course there are those who just give lip service and pretend they work for you….It is 

easy to spot them.  For they are those who dishonor their oaths and fiduciary obligations, and as 

a result end up as fakes and impostors…and think nothing about how they commit fraud and 

treason against the fine Americans by whom they were elected and entrusted with protecting 

their rights and property and the public trust.  

You can test them to be sure...

An American sovereign asks; Who Are You?

Surely a legitimate public officer would be delighted to respond.  In my own experience, 

only those operating in dishonor refuse and ignore their obligations to respond.

***PUBLIC NOTICE*** As of June 1, 2018, FTB IS IN DEFAULT -Proof 

of Service

FTB Package delivered 772174196973

Summary – IRS Audit, trespass and subsequent failure to comply with the law

03-20-17-one of the people: Mr. Treasurer, Your papers Please! Second request!

Ms. Harkey-Papers Please!

https://scannedretina.com/2018/08/13/mr-jordan-deeds-not-more-words/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/08/15/the-theatrics-called-government/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/08/15/jerry-day-your-rights-under-the-constitution/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/06/26/an-american-sovereign-asks-who-are-you/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/07/01/public-notice-as-of-june-1-2018-ftb-is-in-default-proof-of-service/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/07/01/public-notice-as-of-june-1-2018-ftb-is-in-default-proof-of-service/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/06/28/ftb-package-delivered-772174196973/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/10/18/summary-irs-audit-trespass-and-subsequent-failure-to-comply-with-the-law/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/04/11/03-20-17-one-of-the-people-mr-treasurer-your-papers-please-second-request/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/12/28/ms-harkey-papers-please/
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Please Identify Yourself-Papers Please!

But see…see for yourself…the lawful public officer accepts the lawful responsibility 

freely and without reservation…

Free-Will Choice

And be reminded of this important principle which governs reasonable and honorable 

people of society…

NOTHING COUNTS LAWFULLY—WITHOUT YOUR FREE-WILL CONSENT!

And finally there are those who are approaching the matter of fakes and impostors. 

NEW CALIFORNIA – A state in the making

As an American…the choice is yours.

arnie

arnie@arnierosner.com

714-964-4056 24/7

scannedretina.com

https://scannedretina.com/2017/12/28/please-identify-yourself-papers-please/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/01/13/free-will-choice/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/06/12/nothing-counts-lawfully-without-your-free-will-consent/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/08/19/new-california-a-state-in-the-making/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/10/30/as-an-american-the-choice-is-yours/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
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3).  On Aug 19, 2018, at 6:05 AM, Nicole <editor@offthewire.org> wrote:

On Aug 19, 2018, at 6:05 AM, Nicole <editor@offthewire.org> wrote:

Please read this message below from our sponsor, Conservative Buzz.

Nicole Taylor, Editor

 

Omarosa has made a splash this week and a lot of questions seem to surround her.

 

Much of the main stream media is saying,

 

 “She was right, justified, and has no reason to lie.”

 

Some media outlets want her in Jail for violating National Security?

 

At the Conservative Buzz, we want to know the truth, and want to know who YOU 

side with, so we created this simple poll to let you voice your opinion…

 

http://mgemail.offthewire.org/c/eJx1T0mSgzAQew0cXd1e2ubAYbb8A7ANDosTxxTL64fMfapUkkq6SLZWbSurMtQc0IDBCgUHiQyZIPUlSP6Yymj6vFEhIXqfB7eF5FhMfTnUjUVJAMZwclorp5RUWoJV2ntDlS7nmq5Ioi6nesj5UYiPgt8u5NR0I2uni93hHnEKOXQv1sX53YvbnqdCfCPGo3ridvhjbH1ugn8Gtdp5lvfd5o1GgZvVZNJKlTCvvYMMS-axW6Lq_flYsx6sAp5i5v0GQ76PWZ8nYUrd1gzr3rjzDKP1Z8L1BGHlIYagF-hUX3Daw7WhSUtw1_k_TfG1uPSeWab6vybXuekZKiHJiAqRKSAChlJoLgTS2ykkUhVDYaQmDkxxksD1L2yPeuc
http://mgemail.offthewire.org/c/eJx1kMuOrDAQQ78GllEqqaqQBYs7j_6PBNI8G5qQoYGvH3r2V7JsS2djuS7Je7R5VyoJhSzAglYSQYDQTJ-a8buwheGPG2co5_s9teHVxSDm2ORtWQUIaGsiCmQqMgFUgUE77chx7ev8UTIhIZh8LNuUnpn-l6nbpRRdNQg_Xh6O8JzHLnXVKqr58eb6tqcx018Iy9nusm8NDI3BQfWnnw4ZCTvC5lT7Y9_W4Thhw-n00VJy0moTgn0tzs_FsHKarN-3fWiOM0xD04d6HVdrfnBR-_2-ecewbeOKNvbP8QgbKQ39OK3HMr_cWdEynZAyxXt37XFx6sJ1xF_GeZ1CfE_OY_k_ksrkGgGkkQttAQRJZikAtVFaA78bATNZAbpAw0oKUoxSmV9SEIDn
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Let us know your answer here, and we will show you the real poll numbers from over 

86,712 poll takers from all walks of life, after you vote.  

I think you’ll be SHOCKED by the poll results, that you’ll see after you vote here. 

-  Conservative Buzz 

PS.  We have other breaking news polls and information, you won’t see in the main 

stream media as well, that we’d love to get your thoughts on down the line.

Unsubscribe / Privacy Policy

MATERIAL CONNECTION DISCLOSURE: You should assume that the sender of this 

http://mgemail.offthewire.org/c/eJx1kE2SpCAUhE-jS4KfxwMWLrp7pu4BioiiWEi3Vp1-qmbfERmZGfFtMnLopHNg2thxyjTVzDDBKTDCiED5JRD-aqMVft6wAZrHsU7-jMWTXEI7daMcgCo6CuNAWW2588pL1VtnOed-aNcOJUhgqk3dVOveiI-G316qxfYLcenl_uH3nGKN_UH6vL65uF01NeIPsPtzuug8KbYEBQufn2570CIhSgjPfVq4LDo98zxLNj4wHWc1507zcEcdzbbaA_USa-Dntxuv7GA_UNxL2H5gTHlNfuq_8XBmOIPlsCwp6nHz_rwC_vR1DXUOfJFzw_GKrz22bNG_jvifJR-bL-_Jbel-I7WrNhAmBaAWhjEiKSIlDITiQjB8N8kQpSFMaFDIKZEcgXL1DzEygKU
http://mgemail.offthewire.org/c/eJx1kM2OgzAQg58GjlEmM5mQA4f963sQCBCgQNO0UJ5-6d5XsmxL38VyU2rnyOahVBIKWYAFVJJAgEDWX8j0U9jC8OeFM5JL26bebyF6scQu70trGpLopLd1DY7RVxXUxlekCu0Vtfm1ZE2awORT2ae0ZviRqcupFKt6FG463b_8ukwhhfou6uX65njZ05ThN8Ht6Hc59AbGztCohsPNLxk1BU3d4Xh_NOtzOarFjXFoqY338QoPM1gztMjrK7ieK7zRk9lPtzWuLW6ujTFu2gblWYHv5rXbEGLgfpyNXbbteehgakfrALa2nbVNpngP554qzsGfR_xlXO6zj-_JeSz_I6lMVSdAI3GBFkBoySwFEBqFCPxuGpi1FYAFGVZSaMUklfkFPXt-5w
http://mgemail.offthewire.org/c/eJx1T0uOwyAUO02yRMDjPWCRxfx6DwKkQZOElNA2mdNPOvuRLNuSF7ZDh32vbJs6yYXhRlgBkivBBAPCDyD1ZazR9H6hRvE8DHWMz1Qiy-Xajl3QRkNEbQJK64ImbpX1kYMGTd6Fdu4IFSqh26kba10beGvk5UQtzn-zfjo5HnHNU6rJb8zn-ZXDZb9PDXyWGEo1UY8Ob49FHo_5hx_7MUD0nH5umxRqICr2ed-1c332YVE3jeiv13GKK-Q5AOyz4s9j7mnd7mnKNKFNjaQ9nQWuLCmez_605G2J5bWhLd1_Se2quzKBoMiAFYIhJ-JMKNASQNDLoSBCywQYpUlyhpIUl_oXjeNuTQ
http://mgemail.offthewire.org/c/eJx1kEmOgzAURE8DS8vfw7e9YNFT7oEHAonBxHYC5PSd9L6lUlVJb1Mq30lrhWmnjlHQVIMBzqgAAoSj_OIofrTRCj9P2AiahqGOYZtyICmf27FzhmLwiKAGZ7UZgHEWPAdrByNBqnbuUAopQLWxG2tdG_7RsNNLNffuSmx8eTjCmuJUJ1eIS_Ob89NeY8O_QaS8L7M48uOe1udUh3rfwny-6GWnNuy6uHjfspWLz-oWNT0cW1W6ysPf-aDDPh_OyAEmtkq3U_Al0meKOOrtWEv2-nZW_soet431j22kfTmUKMH4svS7FW7tfcElMrzFi2sY7tNrVJ-XKbze-MucyhLye3ebu_9I7Wp_JiC5QM0NAJEUkRIQXDHOAd9NAqI0BLgWChklkqGgTP0ClUyDBA
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email has an affiliate relationship and/or another material connection to the persons or 

businesses mentioned in this message and may receive commissions from purchases you 

make on subsequent web sites. You should not rely solely on information contained in this 

email to evaluate the product or service being endorsed. Always exercise due diligence 

before purchasing any product or service.

© 2018 Off the Wire Network, LLC. All Rights Reserved. All materials contained on this 

site are protected by United States copyright law and may not be reproduced, distributed, 

transmitted, displayed, published or broadcast, in whole or part, without the prior written 

permission of Off the Wire Network, LLC.

© 2018 Off the Wire Network, LLC
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